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FAIRFAX COUNTY LAUNCHES LARGE-SCALE
RENEWABLE ENERGY INITIATIVE
In December, Fairfax County government officials announced
contracts with multiple solar power purchase agreement
(PPA) service providers. The contracts will allow for the installation of solar photovoltaic arrays at Fairfax County government, school and park sites, providing the potential for
both substantial cost avoidance and environmental benefits
over time. This is the largest solar PPA initiative by a local
municipality in Virginia to date.
Phase one of the project includes installation of solar at a proposed 113 Fairfax County locations. The Greater Springfield
area is home to many of those locations, including, but not limited to, West Springfield Elementary School, Lane Elementary
School, Franconia Elementary School, Garfield Elementary
School, Lynbrook Elementary School, Hayfield Secondary
School, South County Middle School, Irving Middle School,
Edison High School, Richard Byrd Library, Pohick Regional
Library, South Run RECenter parking lot, Burke Center VRE
and the Newington Vehicle Maintenance Facility.

This is the largest solar
PPA initiative by a
local municipality in
Virginia to date.
Solar PPAs are attractive financing mechanisms for the purchase of renewable energy by government entities because
they allow for the purchase of solar-generated electricity
from on-site arrays without upfront installation or ongoing
operational costs. The solar PPA service provider is responsible for installation, management and maintenance costs.
The contracts include favorable electricity rates that in most
cases are fixed for the duration of the contracts. As a result, this initiative could potentially yield over $60 million in
electricity cost avoidance over the terms of the contracts.
Reinvesting the cost savings in energy efficiency and additional renewable energy opportunities will help generate further savings.

In addition to cost avoidance, the solar PPA contracts offer
significant environmental benefits:
• Over the contracts’ terms, approximately 1.73 million
megawatt hours of clean renewable energy could potentially be delivered to Fairfax County facilities – an
amount roughly equivalent to the electricity used by
213,680 homes in a single year.
• In terms of greenhouse gas reductions, the contracts
have the potential to avoid the emission of more than
1.2 million metric tons of carbon dioxide equivalent,
or an amount comparable to the emissions of 260,155
passenger vehicles over the course of one year.
Contracts established by Fairfax County were awarded to
three teams of solar PPA vendors - Sigora Solar/Standard
Solar, BrightSuite (a subsidiary of Dominion Energy)/Sun
Tribe Solar, and Ipsun Solar/SunLight General Capital.
“Fairfax County is excited to take a major step toward a more
sustainable energy future,” said Bryan Hill, Fairfax County
Executive. “Implementing on-site solar will hopefully lower
our electricity costs as we support our Board of Supervisors
adopted priorities. Fairfax County is striving to promote and
encourage the use of renewable energy as we reduce our carbon footprint. We are committed to making choices around
energy resources that benefit the residents of Fairfax County
now and in the future.”
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FROM THE BOARD CHAIR
by Lauma Wingrove

Let me start by letting you know how deeply honored I am by
the opportunity to serve as your Board chair during the coming
year. One of my goals this year is to strengthen the bonds and
forge new relationships among the members of the Greater
Springfield Chamber of Commerce.
First, thank you to our most recent past Board chairs: Jessica
Walters and Tom Pfeifer. Also, thank you to all of you for
your sustained support of the Greater Springfield Chamber
of Commerce. Every person, every company, large and small,
deserves great recognition and praise for their involvement
and efforts. The opportunities and need for support by charitable and philanthropic causes are vast, and we recognize the
importance of giving back to the communities where we work
and live. I truly believe that having most, if not all companies,
big and small become good corporate citizens will ultimately
benefit our society as a whole. As they say - the difference
between a garden and a graveyard is only what you choose to
put in the ground.
A lot has changed, transformed really, in the past few years
both with the Greater Springfield Chamber of Commerce and
the marketplace at large. These are interesting times, and we
are, individually and as an organization, engaged in an ongoing struggle to uphold and maintain the very important role
of the Chamber in our community. The details of this struggle
promise – as always – to be complex, constantly changing and
sometimes maddening, but we are ready for the challenge. We
are looking toward the future by involving young professionals, addressing the concerns of the business community, and
re-considering our initiatives.

with some repurposing. The word “repurpose” means to take
an object and essentially give it amnesia. It means to make
something forget what it’s been trained to do so you can use
it for a better reason. Most of the time, repurposed things become even cooler than they initially were. So let us do that.
It’s time for some repurposing and new vision at our Chamber.
Let us get exposed to new perspectives and expand our bubble
of possibility and make new choices. As we move forward - it
doesn’t matter if the glass is half full or half empty, only that
there’s water in the cup.

Thank you to our Annual Dinner Sponsors:
AllState // Ray Manfredi Agency

American Legion Post 176

Andrews Federal Credit Union

Demaine Funeral Home

LeMay and Company

Flowers ‘n’ Ferns

Alejo Media

FVCBank

Allegra Marketing Print & Mail of
Springfield

Springfield Town Center

Spring Dental Care

Consistent Voice Communications

Let me tell you a story: I had this table. It was a beautiful antique I’d had for decades. The table had scratches and stains,
and two of the legs were holding on for dear life. But I loved
the table, in all its wobbly, messy, off-kilter glory. It no longer
served its purpose of being a proper dining room table (unless
you wanted the place setting to slide down in your lap during
dinner), so I shined it up for the hundredth time and took it
apart. The drawers it had, I turned into shelves on the wall. The
top now happily serves as a place to sit, and the legs proudly
support new additional shelving.
We all have stuff that no longer serves a purpose around the
house, but we still have trouble getting rid of it. Either it’s “still
OK,” or “might come in handy,” or holds some sentimental
value. But if we’re creative enough, we can solve the problem

Lauma Winegrove, CALIBRE Systems, Chamber Board chair and Tom
Pfeifer, Consistent Voice Communications, immediate past Board chair.
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Hilton Springfield, including Dana Glonek,
Tiffany Holiday and Angela Horcher

Nicole Reaves of NOVA MEC
and Marcia Twomey of MCCP

Bessy Bonilla, Fiona Elliott-Deluge Health
Spa, Marissa Eyon- Fastsigns of Springfield

Sisters, Suzie Mills and Amy Jones
from Honest Soul Yoga

Courtyard by Marriott Springfield Team

LeMay & Company Team

CALIBRE’s Kelly Moore, Shanmugapriya
Maruthapillai, Lauma Wingrove

Homewood Suites team

Catherine & Ray Manfredi
Allstate Northern VA

Colonial Animal hospital team

Tom Pfeifer of Consistent Voice
Communications with a colleague.

Dan and Esperanza La May of Dan’s Van Lines

Jason Healy- Greenspring and the
Rotary Club of West Springfield

“Brothers from another mother,” Bob
LeMay of LeMay and Company, and
Dan La May of Dan’s Van Lines

FINISHING 2019 WITH CAMARADERIE & FUN

Steve Cook, Marla Cook, Anna Ryjik, Eric
Christensen, Jason Rodriguez, Dakota Snyder,
Enola Thaboun
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ON THE FORK: EARLY LUNCH AT DAVE & BUSTER’S
by Linda Waller

My dining companion and I settled in for
lunch at Dave & Buster’s at 10 a.m. A bit
early, yes, but the holiday schedule had
my deadline looming. Besides, plenty of
places offer “breakfast all day,” so why
not lunch at a breakfast hour?
Dave & Buster’s is more than a restaurant – it’s also an arcade and sports bar – but our mission focused on the restaurant alone. The menu is large and varied (including calorie
counts for all items), with not only the classic sports bar
offerings but also a “Healthy Halo” section featuring grilled
chicken and salmon, zucchini noodles and other selections
that could be approved by your dietician friend. From that
menu, we tried the avocado toast with Mexican street corn.
It came on ciabatta bread topped with mashed avocado, jalapeno, sriracha fire-roasted corn, pickled red onions, cotija
cheese and aji- Amarillo crema. It was attractively presented, light and fresh tasting with just enough kick.

... we prudently passed
on dessert, but that was
not an easy decision.

The grilled ancho chicken quesadilla from the “Handhelds”
section was very tasty but without the unique star-power of
chicken and waffles.
We accompanied our meal with ginger beer – spicy and not
too sweet, and a cherry lemonade slushy. We did look at
the dessert menu – it’s short but covers all the basic dessert food groups of ice cream, chocolate and cheesecake
(dip). With holiday parties yet to be attended, we prudently
passed on dessert, but that was not an easy decision.
Check out the Dave & Buster’s website for its special eat
and play combos and information on booking events on the
website.
HAPPY HOUR: Monday-Friday: 4-7 p.m.

The waffle component of the chicken and waffle sliders
was the closest we got to breakfast (or maybe brunch) that
day. The waffles were crispy and not too sweet in spite of
their dusting of confectioner’s sugar. The chicken was nicely fried and greaseless, as was the bacon. If you like syrup
with your waffles, this is the dish to get. It was more than
generously served.

Specials include half price cocktails
and $2.50 domestic pints.
$5 plates include Asian chicken wonton nachos,
Mexican street corn quesadilla, Bavarian pretzels,
loaded pot stickers, and guacamole and chips.
Half price games every Wednesday from open to close.
HOURS: Sunday-Thursday: 11 a.m. to midnight
Friday and Saturday: 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
LOCATION:
6655 Springfield Mall
(Between Maggiano’s and Nando’s Peri Peri)
Tel: 703.682.4300
https://www.daveandbusters.com/locations/springfield
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Manfredi Insurance Group, an Allstate
Insurance Company agency received the
Premier Service Agency Award in 2019 for
the 10th consecutive year. This prestigious
award presented annually to the top 3 percent of Allstate agencies across the nation that perform at higher than exceptional
customer satisfaction levels and maintain
branding and staff training requirements, including an extensive level of continuing education. Ray Manfredi, in 2019, was also named
Chapter Member of the Year by his Business
Networking International chapter, Fairfax
Business Connection.

Community Business Partnership (CBP)
launched a new website. The updated platform enhances the award-winning small
business training and counseling services to
further help local businesses start and grow.
CBP provides business training and counseling services to Fairfax County entrepreneurs.
Visit cbponline.org

For more information: 703.971.8830

Nothing Bundt Cakes Ribbon Cutting

The Springfield Town Center received The Best of Business Excellence award from the Mount Vernon Lee
Chamber of Commerce on December 13. Andrews Federal Credit Union was a sponsor of the lunchtime
event where Jeff McKay, Chairman of the Fairfax County Board Supervisors was named Mount Vernon Lee
Chamber of Commerce’s 2019 Citizen of the Year.
For more information:
springfieldtowncenter.com // andrewsfcu.org // fairfaxcounty.gov/lee

Small Business Saturday

Young Professionals Ugly Sweater Party
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NOMINATE A FIRST RESPONDER
// AWARDS BREAKFAST APRIL 17
Each year, members of the Greater Springfield Chamber
of Commerce and members of the community come together to recognize Fairfax County first responders.
Community members are encouraged to submit honoree nominations. If you, your community group or someone you know has been assisted by a first responder,
the Chamber wants to hear from you. Please share
your story by completing the nomination form online at
springfieldchamber.org/annual-awards. Complete nominations are due by April 3.
Selected Fairfax County first responders will be honored at the Greater Springfield Chamber of Commerce
Valor Awards Breakfast Friday, April 17 at Springfield
Golf & Country Club. Chamber members and community
members are invited to attend. Tickets to the breakfast
are $30. Visit the Chamber website to reserve your seat.
An early-bird discount is available on tickets purchased
by April 3.
This annual event recognizes police, fire and sheriff
deputies in the Greater Springfield area who selflessly
serve and protect our community.

Sponsorship opportunities are available.
To be recognized as a supporter of our community’s first responders, contact the Chamber office,
703.866.3500.
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MEMBER SPOTLIGHT
Wegman’s opened in the Greater Springfield area in 2015
amid excitement and fanfare, adding a top employer to our
commercial landscape, as well as a new grocery and catering
outlet for the community. Wegman’s continues to expand in
Virginia, and amass awards and accolades.
Wegman’s Alexandria, located at 7905 Hilltop Village
Center, is open until midnight and brought Virginia’s first
“The Pub” location where customers can sit down for a
full-service restaurant experience, including adult beverages. Customers who enjoy food items at The Pub can find
everything they need to recreate the recipe at home while
shopping in the store.
One of the nation’s top employers, Wegman’s has approximately 49,000 employees in total and proves to be a
wonderful place to work. In 2019, they were ranked #3 in
FORTUNE magazine’s list of 100 Best Companies to Work
For. The family-owned grocery chain has appeared on the
list every year since 1998, claiming the #1 spot in 2005.
A statement on their website says “At Wegmans, we believe
that good people, working toward a common goal, can accomplish anything they set out to do.”
The company’s footprint in Virginia continues to grow with
plans for more than just grocery stores. This year, Wegman’s
Food Markets plan to open in Tysons Corner. A list of future
sites includes Reston, the Arcola section of Loudoun County
and the Carlyle section of Alexandria. Additionally, a first location in Washington D.C. is underway. In addition to stores,
in December, Virginia Governor Ralph Northam announced
Wegman’s will invest $175 million to establish a full-service, regional distribution operation in Hanover County, Va.
Virginia successfully competed with North Carolina for the
project, which will create 700 new jobs.

SURFS UP, TRAVEL ENTHUSIASTS!

WAVE SEASON IS
COMMING!!!
What if we told you that cruise
vacations have their version of
Black Friday—but that instead of
a single day of deals, it’s an entire
season of discounts that take you
from “should we take a cruise” to
“book this right now”? Welcome to
cruising’s “wave season.”
Cruise lines typically push out their best promotions from January through March—the socalled wave season (so known because it’s like a “wave” of deals and bookings). It can include
anything from deeply discounted prices on a specific cruise to boosts on amenities, like
unlimited onboard internet, or getting gratuities and beverage packages included in
the costs of a booking. Regardless of the promotion, the timing couldn’t be better, giving you
a moment’s escape from the gray skies, cold temperatures, and post-holiday doldrums of
late winter.
Wave season may capitalize on cabin fever. Still, for travelers, it’s a huge opportunity—
especially if they’ve been thinking about taking a cruise for the first time—as they can rack
up some serious discounts and amenities at little to no extra cost during this time.

ALBAN TIRE CORP.
Retail, Wholesale, Commercial & Fleet Services
Serving the METRO AREA for over 40 years!
We provide all types of Tires including:
Cars, Trucks, Trailers, RV’s, Lawn & Garden, Industrial

Mechanical Services Offered:
Alignments, Suspension & Steering, PM Services, A/C
Service, Brake Repair, State Safety Inspections
WWW.ALBANTIRE.COM
7244 BOUDINOT DRIVE
SPRINGFIELD, VA 22150
703‐455‐9300

HAWKINS GROUP
TEL:703-543-9680
JHAWKINS@DREAMVACATIONS.COM

|

WWW.YOURTRAVELGURUS.COM

Michael Cohen, Independent Travel Advisor at Cruises Inc., and President of Michael’s Cruise and Travel, LLC,
was recognized as a 2019 “Top 10 Best Sales Producer” out of 800 agents nationwide. He received his accolade
at the World Travel Holdings annual conference aboard the Royal Caribbean Symphony of the Seas.
For more information: michaelstravel.net

Rotary Club of West Springfield joined with the community
to help fight childhood hunger.
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AREA HIGH SCHOOLS LOOKING FOR WORK-BASED LEARNING
OPPORTUNITIES AND COMMUNITY BUSINESS PARTNERS!
by Rebecca Cousins, West Springfield High School // Employment and Transition Representative
Hilton Springfield is at the forefront of helping prepare
area high school students for the world of work. Hilton
Springfield has partnered with West Springfield High School
for the past three years by coming to their annual Career
Fair and by hosting several student interns who are in a
Work Awareness and Transition (WAT) class. These students come two to three days a week for several hours to
learn valuable employment skills through career awareness,
exploration, preparation and training.
Would you like to give back to the community? Are you in
a position to offer work-based learning internship opportunities to area high school students from Edison High
School, Hayfield Secondary School, Lee High School or
West Springfield High School? Whether you own/run a small
business or work for a large company, representatives from
area high schools would love to connect to see how their
students can help out your organization while continuing to
develop the students’ workplace readiness skills for future
competitive employment.

• Mentoring students at the school. West Springfield High
School is partnering with the Information Systems teacher and Future Business Leaders advisor to create a mentor toolkit funded from a work-based learning grant from
the Foundation for Fairfax County. (January – May 2020)
• Mock job interviews and reviewing student resumes
• Career guest speaker
This program strives to put the Springfield area ahead of the
vanguard with the work-based learning initiative and to better
prepare local high school students for careers and employment. If you are interested in participating, contact Rebecca
Cousins (rmcousins@fcps.edu), West Springfield High School,
Employment and Transition Representative or Jason Vitti
(jmvitti@fcps.edu), Robert E. Lee High School Employment
and Transition Representative.

Nationally, the focus on work-based learning is beginning
to gain momentum and Fairfax County Public Schools is in
the vanguard of this initiative. Businesses interested in participating are invited to join area high school leaders for a
meeting to discuss what activities we as a community can
provide/create for students. These school-based facilitators
want to make your participation (on any level) convenient,
meaningful and mutually beneficial. Here are some ideas:
Community Work-based Learning:
• Businesses willing to hire high school students and
mentor them
• Community work experience where students can intern for part of the day on an on-going basis (up to 120
hours of career training)
• Situational assessments or job shadowing for a day.
Students come in and see what the job is like to see if
they would like to pursue that career.
• Formal business tour with a group of students
• Informational Interviews
• Work-based learning opportunities in the school
building
• Career Fair attendees
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Student interns from West Springfield High School at Hilton Springfield with
Jason Rodriguez, Director of Sales and Marketing.

I WANT TO HEAR FROM YOU!
by Rodney Lusk // Lee District Supervisor

I’m so excited to officially take office this month as your Lee District
Supervisor. The Greater Springfield
community is such an important part
of Lee District and plays a critical
role as one of our region’s principal
economic hubs.
I’m incredibly grateful to Chairman Jeff McKay for his years
of service to our district. I have a lot of ambitions for my
first year in office, and we’re only able to pursue that agenda
due to the diligent and consistent work he has done as Lee
District Supervisor the past 12 years.
One of my chief goals for the first six months is to be as accessible and communicative as possible. Towards that end,
I’m asking each of you to look us up, and follow us on social
media. Then, stay tuned for some exciting new constituent
outreach programs I have planned. For now, you can find
me by searching Rodney Lusk on Facebook, or by following
@Lusk4Lee on Twitter. Our official pages and newsletter
will be updating regularly, and we’ll be using the above handles to get information out.

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS!
Virginia Employment Solutions
8253-A Backlick Road // Newington, VA 22122
540.300.1351 // vaemploymentsolutions.com
DB2 Financial Service
6820 Commercial Drive // Springfield, VA 22151
571.643.18421 // db2financial.com
Deluge Health Spa
8336 Traford Lane // Springfield, VA 22152
703.569.1212 // delugespa.com

GOLD MEMBERS
HILTON Springfield // hilton.com
CALIBRE // calibresys.com

The Greater Springfield
community is such an
important part of Lee
District and plays a critical
role as one of our region’s
principal economic hubs.
Specific to Springfield, I’ll be focused on advancing the implementation and redevelopment of the Springfield Town
Center. I expect to meet with key stakeholders related to
that project early during my first month in office.
Again, I’m humbled and grateful to be your new Supervisor.
Please don’t hesitate to come by the Franconia Government
Center with any concerns, suggestion or just to say hi.

EMBASSY SUITES // embassysuites3.hilton.com

SILVER MEMBERS
SPRINGFIELD TOWN CENTER //
springfieldtowncenter.com
LEMAY & COMPANY //
accounting-services-cpa.com

BRONZE MEMBERS
Allegra Marketing, Print, Mail // Courtyard by
Marriott Springfield // FVCbank // Andrews
Federal Credit Union // Dave & Busters // Fairfax
Memorial Park & Funeral Home // Yard House
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THANK YOU TO OUR LONG TIME
CHAMBER MEMBERS,
AND HAPPY ANNIVERSARY!
Colonial Animal Hospital
Holiday Inn Express Springfield
Ffx County Economic Development Authority
Hard Times Cafe
LeMay & Company
Inova HealthPlex - Franconia/Springfield
NOVA Medical Education Campus
Comfort Inn & Suites Alexandria
Alliance Law Group, LLC
Structure Management, LLC
Metro Run and Walk By Potomac River Running
Honest Soul Yoga
Home Savings & Trust Mortgage
Andrews Federal Credit Union

50 years
40 years
30 years
20 years
20 years
20 years
20 years
15 years
10 years
10 years
10 years
5 years
5 years
5 years

NEWS & VIEWS
+ Managing Editor
Meghan Snyder // Meghan Snyder Communications
+ Design
Lauma Wingrove // CALIBRE Sytems, Inc.
+ Printing
Allegra Marketing · Print · Mail

CONNECT WITH US
703.866.3500

info@springfieldchamber.org

www.springfieldchamber.org
@ GSCoC
@ Greater Springfield (VA) Chamber of Commerce
@ GrtrSpringfield
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